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PR^.SID <hT ;0h CUBA ''vhlLCOMi^S D.CLJJGATES AS TJ.N. 

ÇOWM^Ci*; OB TAiDT 4'XD fiFI,jyyjBS'j? • 0PE1S IN 

I'.ÀVAMA 

Representatives of lore til an sixty coll",bries of the world, 

including 51 member state® of the United Nations, opened the 

United Nations 'Conference on Traie and 3m cloy neri t this afternoon at 

*f«oo p.m. in the Cap.ttolio in. ila-vana. 

The first speaker at the inaugural nienary meeting of the hnitc 

Nations Conference..on Trade ana ^mcloy aent -/as President Ramon C-rat 

San ha ruin of the Republic of Cuba, he v/elccaed the delegates en 

behalf of the Cuban people and Government ano 'emphasized the 

"historical responsibility" facing the states aen in their attempt 

to s Labili no and pro .no te the e cono le ./elf, re el.' the «Orld Et a 

Lime ccn every ti Inf-; seemed so uncertaib. 

President Grau San Harbin furtner stated!- "Commercial inter

change has react ed such a degree of d ; velopmont thai, it iss jonc 

v-7 ay beyond the time in which it sorely endeavored to se ti efy che 

material needs of lankind.,.. .ft e present concept of trade takes u; 

such a vast sphere Lhat ts,ere is room in it for all the initiative 

of numan thought and energy," 

The President of Cuba bold '.he Delegates Last "„your tasx If 

closely linked to the tasi-, of peace," te recai1 ea Cuba's partici» 

tip.n in the preparatory vor«, leading up to drafting of the .orla 

Trade Charter now be in., "studied. 

The President added: "The ,'orld teda^ is - anxious for a new 

order in production and trade, a-bother distribution of materials 

and products h,ich includes not only a fou corrections and a censi 

erable approach uO tue suerons vie L. -..es c." crée ti :n ano to t.-.e 

principles•of justice inherent therein." 

(ho h .) 
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ßnli.^rtened self-intercfst* ho continued, rust be based er. the 1 
\ ' " 
realiza uj or. of 'the 1c ,x t •' Le Va tors st s of other si "s har.yo "i:*os 1; 

aci. ust'cnt 53 - o aid be do /e io;.: od in e lo /.cera Lie ® too srl ere, sucjm as/' 

is offered by thè '• 'igh moral ve,/no i;e of ti is ' oc til ng.11 

In conclusion, are si. T ent Orno San Kart in expressed ois confia»; 

once that t'- e Gen Terence, /oui d'"5c crov/nod by success : nd "can. re sul 
iivl 

'orJ y in a fruitful a co is.? ornent for the ore sent 'aid a rich ende •/•Lent, 

for future generations." 

TI ri. tod Nat on s Assistant Secretary-General d n Cohen 'in

formed the dele;> ucs of Seerstary-donorai Try gvs L.l.evs rcgrel; at ca 

ing ina/le to be: present at the inaugural mooting "of the Conference 

ne ad:1 ed that Mr. Tie La a & ed ; iti to transmit to the Cuban 2 o vorn» 

r.ent bis (Lie's) sincero to ana s fer the cooperation and preparation 

In connections /ith ti.is important international a atn?ring. 

>-r. Co-.on said t- at in "few fields 'of the vast tas e; outlined 

by" the San Francisco Charter can too United Nations make a ore i^ 

.-•lediate contribution to the 'nprcvenent of international relations 

and cf the economic li"-e of the v. ri cas .-eor/Jo-s ti ah ' in that of 

Intern;, tional tra ve, Ke briefly outlined and ccntrc s ted the effort 

.raue after world oars 1 and II to improve and stabilize world tr; d? 

saying that the draft Charter and te General ri.» re erne at on Tariffs 

and Tra s recently concluded in Geneva o oint od to ••/hat Say be acdea 

pli sb ed in ah is field, 

X'crld accicii-y, Mr. Co Von declared, ./as at pre sert t "tragically 

disrupted, by the effects cf a rar of ua parallelled de s tr jctivonoss. 

he added: " t our task is to look beyond such imediate distortions 
17 

ano to e*n. pt a course for what" •••/e pray/ ill be a brighter future and 
to es. ablish u code of conduct '-mich nations -zi 1.1 accept as a guide 
for their co mereiai policies in a united effort to make the best us 
,qf the /orld's resources for the co non ./eirare," 

tir. Coi.cn said'he recognised the gre?; t aifficultlcs inhärent i 
. the realization of this tas , out ac Ted bla t. "we feel onccuragod to 
heps t; . t bread a r - a s of a/resncnt' can be found in this Conference. 

"The /oriJ is -/ear y, pcrrlcxed and ätill oaaaced by fear. You 
can send forth a Se s sage fro-s here vhicb v/ill revive 'flagging spiri • 
and. Iri.ng fresn hope, .hn behalf of to s Secret ry -G epe r a 1, Mr. üryg v 
I.ie, I 'risa ou Lue fi .liest measure of successful achievement in 
your important ./ork,11 Mr. Cohen stated in conclusion. 

(PORE) 
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Mr. Camillo Gutt, Chairmati of thé International Monetary Fund 

took then the fettig M8fnctlonQl Irade 

Organization,Zthe International Bank for Reconstruction as well 

as all international organizations will have to work in close coop

eration if they want to achieve their co nmon goal which is to help 

the .-/oriti economyto rise and move forward again". 

Speaking of the various difficulties which hempcrod progress in 

world recovery, Mr. Gutt affirmed that it was important that all 

economic probiens should be tackled "boldly and with good will" by 

the countries themselves and by all international organizations. 

Otherwise, fia sc/id, there was great danger tnat trie present crisis 

would generate a series of restrictive measures thr.t will hamper 

world recovery and the restoration of 7/0rid trade. Mr. Gutt said 

that the establishment of the ITO would be a helpful safeguard 

minimizing this danger. 

The Chairman of the Fund said that the Fund did not wish to 

limit the scope of the ITO but r. trier to emphasize the common in

terest of the two organizations in certain aspects of trade and 

payment problems. 

In Mr. Gutt1 s opinion it v/as a wise thing to prepare a draft 

charter, even if the present text //as not perfect. What was im

portant, he said, was not the text but the spirit which guided the 

men working in the organization. The ITO, he added, will be >/hat 

the men who run it nakc it, and if they act in a sensible, practice 

and cooperative snirit, the organization vili be a success. 

The purposes of the international Trade Organization, said Mr. 

Gutt, were also the purposes of the Fund. Therefore, he said, the 

cooperation between the t.vo organizations must be wholehearted and 

-nutual. The organization to be created, concluded Mr, Gutt, will 

become an effective instrument for international cooperation and 

will contribute to the attainment of the ultimate purpose shared b> 

everybody, the establishment of a peaceful and prosperous v/orld. 
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On-behalf jofi. the International ;Labour Organization, Mr., D. 

Christie ̂Tait expressed hope for the success of -, the ,Co.nf çrençe. 

The-'ILO, he said, having- as its fundamental purpose the,raising 

of living standards, was vitally interested in the work .of the 

present conference. He welcomed in particular the fact that the 

• draft Charter of the ITO included a chapter dealing with mutual 

undertakings in relation to employment, production, and effective de

mand, saying the ILO, too, attached the greatest significance to 

this matter. Mr. Tait pledged the fullest cooperation of the ILO 

with the ITO in connection with the development of Fair Labour 

Standards and economic development, In conclusion, he .expressed 

of a Trade Charter and said the ILO would do all in its, power to 

help complete the task at. the present conference. 

the ILO's pleasure at thè progress already achieved in the drafting 

(MORE) 



Wext, a message from the U.N. Food and Agriculture Organization 

(FAO) was read to'the Delegates. Wishing the Havana Conference 

every success, the FAO message stressed the great importance of this 

gathering for all the nations of the world. The message said that 

most of the problems being tackled by the Delegates at Havana were 

of direct concern to the FAO, addingt 

"The improvement of agricultural production and the food situa

tion depends to a large extent upon the degree to which a freer 

world trade will be developed." 

The FAO Council, the message continued, was particularly interr 

ested in the chapters of the Draft Trade Charter which dealt with 

inter-governmental agreements on basic products, employment and 

economic development. The FAO message concluded on this note : 

"Agriculture, like industry, can prosper only in an expanding 

world economy and the International Trade Organization, together 

with other international organizations, can contribute greatly to 

that expansion. May therefore the International Trade Organization 

of the United Nations be rapidly established!" 

(MORE) 



The Draft Charter of the International Trade Organization was 

introduced formally by Dr. Max Suetens (Belgium), President of the 

Preparatory Committee. After briefly summarizing the steps leading5 

up to the drafting of the document now under consideration, Dr. 
Ji 

Suetens said the Draft Charter had four distinctive and well defined 

objects* 

(1) .. "To give international trade relations, by means of a 

universally recognized code of rules, the security they require." 

(2) "The establishment of an Organization, including on the 

one hand bodies meeting at regular intervals, and, on the other, a 

permanent administration seeing to it that the rules laid down by 

the Charter were respected and settling any disputes or claims whicl 

might arise in international economic relations, either by mutual 

agreement, or by means of legal proceedings. In this sphere, among 

other things, the Draft Charter calls for the constitution of an 

International Trade Organization and establishes its statutes." 

(3) The third objective concerns negotiations for the sub

stantial reduction of tariffs and other charges on imports and ex

ports and to the elimination of preferences. In this connection Drj 

Suetens recalled that the nations represented on the Preparatory 

Comfhittee had .already begun to put this part of the program into 

effect, having concluded among themselves some 100 bilateral ne

gotiations, affecting thousands of tariff items and involving trade 

amounting to about ten thousand million dollars (10 00Ò 000 000.—) 

(4) Definite Cooperative Action in all fields governing trade 

production, consumption, employment and general economic developmen 

particularly of under-developed countries. 

Dr. Suetens said that successful as had been the work of the 

Preparatory Committee, it had not been completeunanimity could no 

be reached on a number of points and some questions were left open 

altogether, the Committee recognizing that only the Plenary Con

ference was qualified to sttle them, possibly on the basis of 

alternative proposals submitted on such points by the Committee, 

(MORE) 
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Dr. Suetens then dealt with two specific criticisms that have 

been levelled at the work of the Preparatory Committee. The first 
I i 

of these deplored the fact that the draft Charter was not comprised 

of a combination of strict rules, that it contained many exceptions, 

reservations and even escape clauses so that it "does not afford 

any real assurances but only precarious and hazardous guarantees." 

Dr. Suetens said criticism on this point was "well founded", He 

pointed, however, to the enormous variety of economic systems and 

constitutional requirements.of the countries involved, saying that 

this variety could only be reconciled and harmonized by compromise. 

He expressed the hope that any weakness inherent in the Charter 
t 

would eventually disappear with the growth of the proposed ITO, 

A second criticism — that the Charter was "academic" rather 

than realistic — was rejected by Dr. Suetens as unfounded« In 

support of his view he pointed to the General Tariff Agreement whose 

conclusion, he said, "fully demonstrates what may be expected of 

the Charter and of those who have signed it." 

In conclusion, Dr. Max Suetens declared» 

"Our (i.e., the Preparatory Committee's) work is one of good 

faith in every sense of the term. We should be happy if you would 

accept it as such, and even happier if you could find solutions to 

the particularly controversial issues involved which are superior tc 

our own,. On my own behalf and on behalf of the countries represent» 

on the Preparatory Committee, I wish the Plenary Conference good 

luck." 

Mr. -J..v;l :v ronzaleZ'imnoz,' Meister"'ttf' ti$R> >$-

?.o "utile of Cuba .resided over i'thc vlnatig-ural meeting, of- - the Con

ference as honorary president• *"•. vv;- \.l' ... ev .-v.. c tn.v r.,,j 
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